
Dear valued customers

                                                                  March 14, 2016

        Announcement of contract conclusion on capital and business tie up

between Torex Semiconductor Ltd. and Phenitec Semiconductor Corp.

Thank you for your continued support.

This is to announce that the board of directors of Phenitec Semiconductor Corp.　(hereafter referred to as 

“Phenitec” ) resolved the conclusion of contract of capital and business tie up with Torex Semiconductor Ltd.

(hereafter referred to as “Torex” )based on the acquisition of 51% of issued shares of Phenitec by Torex..

Torex ,as a fabless company, has grown to be a global leading company, while marketing initially specific 

analogue CMOS ICs for power supply for consumer, auto and industrial applications and currently extending its 

market presence into smart phone and wearable terminal applications by making the most of its characterized 

very small configuration and low energy consumption Phenitec has contributed greatly to Torex through 

manufacture and supply with wafers since the establishment of Torex.

Phenitec, keeping the silicon foundry service as core business,  has long appreciated patronage of customers 

both domestic and abroad for its discrete semiconductors to BIPOLAR/CMOS ICs. We acquired by transfer from 

Yamaha Corporation last October, Yamaha Kagoshima Semiconduct or Co. Ltd. (currently Phenitec 

Semiconductor Kagoshima Fab.) and have prepared additional man ufacturing facilities enough to cope with 

increased customer demand by doubling 6 inch wafer capacity. 

Taking the advantage of synergy effect created through the business partnership with Torex, Phenitec will 

further strive to enhance foundry manufacturing capability in view of the future business development, 

increase business stability and improve customer satisfaction. Based on the continuation of foundry business, 

we will make the most of our management resources to increase the existing as well as new businesses and 

maximize corporate value.

We assure our existing valued customers of no inconveniences and worries caused by this transaction and 

instead, intend to improve services through increased manufacturing capability and improved technology. We 

would appreciate your continued patronage and support.

Phenitec Semiconductor Corp.

President and representative director

Masayoshi Inaka


